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Zach’s Lie
Roland Smith
Jack leads the life of 
a normal kid until his 
father is arrested for 
drug dealing. Now 
the family must 
move to Nevada and 
assume new 
identities. Jack 
becomes “Zach,” and 

life is never normal again. “Appealing to 
reluctant readers.”—Booklist
Ages 12–Up • 224pp. • PKN940147
List Price: $5.95 • $2.99

Jack’s Run
Roland Smith
In this thrilling 
sequel, Jack and his 
older sister, Joanne, 
are in L.A. and their 
cover is blown. 
Kidnapped by drug 
czar Alonzo Asnar, 
they attempt a 
daring escape while 

their parents, aided by some old friends, set 
out to rescue them.

Ages 12–Up • 256pp. • PKN989814
List Price: $5.95 • $3.39

Crackback
John Coy
Sophomore star Miles 
comes of age, both on 
the football field, and off.  
H“Sharply authentic, 
open-ended, and filled 
with small details that 
signify larger truths.” 
—Booklist starred review

MMature Content
Ages 14–Up • 224pp.  • PKN969734 
List Price: $6.99 • $3.98

The Giver
Lois Lowry
In a “perfect” society  
free of war, fear, and 
pain, 12-year-old Jonas 
begins to understand a 
disturbing truth.  “A 
powerful and provoca-
tive novel.”—NY	Times	

Ages 12–16 • 208pp.
PKN04121 • List 
Price: $6.99 • $3.98

YA Top Shelf Fiction
Hotlanta
Denene Millner, 
Mitzi Miller
The Duke twins have it 
all. They attend the 
fanciest school in 
Atlanta, they live in the 
most exclusive 
neighborhood, and 
they only date the 
hottest guys. When 

their estranged father is released from prison 
and a murder is committed, their lives are 
plunged into a whirlwind of tabloid scrutiny, 
vicious gossip, and shocking revelations.  
Ages 12–Up • 288 • PKN500308
List Price: $8.99 • $5.12

Hotlanta:  
If Only You 
Knew
Denene Millner,  
Mitzi Miller
Teen twins Lauren 
and Sydney lead a 
charmed life in 
Atlanta—the fanciest 
schools, the most 
exclusive 

neighborhood—until some dark family 
secrets are unearthed.  “A fast, high-interest 
book.”—Children’s	Literature 

MMature Content
Ages 14–Up • 224pp.  • PKN500309 
List Price: $8.99 • $5.12

Jade Green
Phyllis Reynolds 
Naylor
Orphaned 15-year-old 
Judith moves to her 
uncle’s house, where 
she’s forbidden to 
bring anything green.  
Has one secret object 
awoken a ghost?  “A 
satisfying spine-

tingler.”—Publishers	Weekly	

Ages 12–Up • 176pp.  PKN993418 
List Price: $5.95 • $2.99

  Twilight Series
Stephanie H. Meyer

In this hugely popular novel, Bella Swan moves 
to gloomy Washington state and meets the 
moody, seductive Edward Cullen, whose life as a 
vampire slowly becomes apparent. “Riveting.” 
—Publishers	Weekly	 MMature Content
Ages 11–Up • 512/544 pp. 
List Price: $10.99 • $6.26 
Twilight • PKN267486

New Moon • PKN157415

When She Hollers
Cynthia Voigt
Tish has taken enough abuse. 
She will no longer be passive 
and takes a knife with her 
wherever she goes. Today is 
going to be different.

MMature Content
Ages 12–Up • 176pp. • PKN46715
List Price: $5.99 • $3.41

Lizzie Bright and the 
Buckminster Boy
Gary D. Schmidt
Turner, a preacher’s son, is 
miserable until he meets 
Lizzie Bright, an African 
America girl—but racism 
threatens their happiness.  
H“A powerful tale of 

friendship and coming of age.”—Booklist	
starred review  MMature Content
Ages 11–Up • 224pp. • PKN128739
List Price: $6.50 • $3.71

Peak
Roland Smith
Young, daring Peak, a 
14-year-old climber, has the 
possibility of becoming the 
youngest to summit Mount 
Everest. “A well-crafted plot 
and exotic setting.”—SLJ
Ages 12–15 • 256pp. 

PKN503268 • List Price: $5.95 • $3.39 


